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Abstract Intimate partner violence (IPV) is a significant
health concern rooted in community experiences and
other social determinants. The purpose of this study is
to understand community-based risk and protective factors of IPV perpetration through participatory research
that engages men who use IPV. Secondarily, we assess
the relative influence, as measured by ranking, of these
factors regarding risk of IPV perpetration and stress. We
conducted concept mapping with Baltimore men (n =
28), ages 18 and older, enrolled in an abuse intervention
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program (AIP), through partnership with a domestic violence agency. Concept mapping, a three-phase participatory process, generates ideas around an issue then visually presents impactful domains via multi-dimensional
scaling and hierarchical clustering. Most participants
were Black (87.5%) and 20–39 years old (75%). Seven
key domains, or clusters, were established. BNo hope for
the future^ was the greatest contributor to IPV perpetration. BSocioeconomic struggles^ (i.e., lack of employment) and Blife in Baltimore^ (i.e., homicide) were most
likely to result in stress. Emergent domains related to IPV
perpetration and stress were ranked similarly, but with
some nuance. Having good support systems (i.e., family,
community centers) were felt to prevent IPV and reduce
stress. This participant-driven process among a primarily
young, Black sample of Baltimore men speaks to the
influence of perceived social disempowerment and underlying trauma on intimate relationships and the potential for mitigation. Few studies have engaged men who
use IPV through participatory research to understand the
comprehensive dynamics of an impoverished, urban environment. Results provide direction for communitybased intervention and prevention programming to increase self-efficacy, particularly among younger men,
and to enact trauma-informed violence prevention policy
from the perspectives of male IPV perpetrators.
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Introduction
Intimate partner violence (IPV) is a pervasive public
health issue. Approximately 36% of US women have
experienced IPV in their lifetime, with an elevated lifetime prevalence among Black (44%), American Indian/
Alaskan Native (46%), and multiracial (54%) minority
groups [1]. IPV victimization among women, relative to
men, is often more severe and likely to consist of multiple forms of abuse, including sexual violence [1–3].
Poor physical [1, 4], psychological [4–6], sexual [7],
reproductive [8], and social health are associated with
IPV [9, 10], especially for women. The outcomes of IPV
are well documented, yet little information about IPV
perpetration has been gathered from the perspectives of
men, and very little is known about how community
factors influence IPV risk.
Violence perpetration has multiple roots, including
men’s past experiences with violence perpetration and
victimization through community and family-based exposure and stress [11–17]. Urban environments like Baltimore, MD, house a myriad of socio-structural factors
that increase the risk of violence [16], including homicides and other forms of street violence that are often a
priority of prevention [15, 18–20]. Given the complexity
of violence, identified risk factors have emerged at multiple levels of the socio-ecological framework [21], with
violence among men associated with use of violence in
intimate relationships [15, 22–26]. Socio-ecological factors such as adverse childhood experiences, witnessing
abuse as a child, cultural norms related to manhood and
acceptability of violence, and participating in community
violence have been linked to IPV perpetration among
Fig. 1 The influence of
community-level risk factors on
IPV perpetration and stress
[27–38]

men in adulthood [15, 22–26]. Central to violence perpetration is the construct of stress, also associated with
community-driven factors such as discrimination
[27–29], neighborhood disorder [30], and other neighborhood related stressors like fighting for survival [28,
31], criminal justice involvement [32, 33], neighborhood
poverty [34–37], and individual financial strain [36–38]
(Fig. 1). Nonetheless, a clear mechanistic understanding
of how experiences in urban environments contribute to
or prevent IPV perpetration has yet to be established [20].
At the intra- and interpersonal levels of the socioecological framework, early experiences of violence
during childhood and adolescence among men are associated with increased risk for perpetrating street violence and IPV [11, 12]. While women are likely to
experience violence from an intimate partner, men are
more likely to be a victim of violence perpetrated by a
stranger or acquaintance, which, in turn, increases their
odds of using IPV [13–15]. At the community level,
community violence and social norms that promote
gendered power dynamics increase male perpetrated
abuse [25, 31, 39]. Peitzmeier and colleagues [31] explored the impact of recent community violence victimization among a sample of adolescent men from four
disadvantaged cities in North America, Asia, and Africa
(Baltimore, USA; Delhi, IN; Johannesburg, ZA; Shanghai, CN). Young men victimized by past-year community violence in Johannesburg, Delhi, and Baltimore
were more likely to perpetrate IPV within this
timeframe; however, the effect was much greater among
men in Baltimore (OR = 7.00) compared to men in
Johannesburg (OR = 2.82) and Delhi (OR = 4.08),
seeming to suggest greater community influence in
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Baltimore given the variance across sites [31]. Among a
sample of young Black men, ages 18–29, attitudes favorable of IPV perpetration were mediated by neighborhood violence and poor conflict resolution among intimate partners [40].
The influence of community context on IPV perpetration through factors including violence and social
norms that favor violence against women (VAW) has
been established by existing research [20, 24, 31, 39,
40]. However, despite this evidence implicating
community-level factors in IPV perpetration, very few
studies have engaged male perpetrators of IPV in an
effort to understand the comprehensive dynamics of an
impoverished, urban environment. Furthermore, specific community attributes that contribute to male perpetration of IPV are not widely present in the literature
perhaps due to challenges in recruiting this population
for research [41]. To date, many of the research studies
conducted among male IPV perpetrators have been
grounded in the clinical psychology and criminology
disciples and have focused on factors such as mental
health and recidivism [42–45]. The current study is
unique in that it explores community-based influences
of male IPV perpetration.
Engaging male IPV perpetrators to understand partner violence from their perspective is essential in learning how best to support them in optimal IPV prevention
and intervention efforts and address potential underlying
trauma and disempowerment. This is the first study to
engage adult men to explore the role of community
context and characteristics that may promote or prevent
male perpetration of IPV and experiences of stress. The
current study provides insight into the associations of
community factors and IPV established in previous epidemiological research by engaging the voices of IPV
perpetrators. We used a community engaged research
approach, which included partnership with a community
organization and a participatory research method to
explore experiences of male IPV perpetrators participating in an abuse intervention program (AIP).

Materials and Methods
Setting and Participation
We conducted concept mapping in Baltimore, MD, with
male participants of an AIP at a local domestic violence
agency between June 2016 and March 2017. Baltimore

is nationally known for its high incidence of violence
and socio-structural barriers (i.e., institutional racism,
neighborhood blight) that negatively influence health
and behavior [19, 46–48]. The domestic violence agency is strategically placed within Baltimore City,
allowing for service provision to members of Baltimore
City and the surrounding area.
Eligible participants were 18 years of age and older,
residents of Baltimore City or Baltimore County, and
current or recent participants of an AIP. The research
team, including agency staff members, used active (inperson) and passive (posting flyers) recruitment
methods at the AIP site. We intentionally recruited
AIP enrollees to ensure that participants were accustomed to participating in meaningful discussions about
IPV. These procedures generated a total of 28 male
participants from the AIP across the three phases of
concept mapping. Overall, 57% of participants (16/28)
participated in at least two of three concept mapping
phases.

Concept Mapping Procedures
Concept mapping is a participatory research method
that utilizes qualitative and quantitative methods to
visually display primary domains of a given topic
[49, 50]. Our application of concept mapping included
three, sequential phases, brainstorming, sorting and
rating, and participant interpretation, that work to integrate the ideas of multiple people through statistically
rigorous, hierarchical mapping [51–55]. Male IPV perpetration was the primary focus of these concept mapping activities, with stress that men experience added
as a secondary focus to the rating exercise only. We
chose concept mapping for the richness of data it
provides qualitatively and its participatory nature to
engage a hard to reach population [55].
All activities were conducted in collaboration with a
comprehensive domestic violence agency that offers
support to IPV survivors including housing, legal support, counseling, and AIPs for both men and women.
The concept mapping focal prompt development and
participant recruitment protocol were conducted collaboratively between the domestic violence agency and
the research members from Johns Hopkins University.
The Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public
Health Institutional Review Board approved all data
collection procedures.
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Phase 1: Brainstorming
We convened eight brainstorming group discussions with
a total of 21 participants, averaging three participants per
discussion, and lasting approximately 60 to 120 min each.
Participants responded individually on paper and then as a
group to the following prompt: BList things about your
community, good or bad, that could cause an abusive
situation between a man and his intimate partner or prevent one from happening.^ Descriptions of the terms
Bcommunity,^ Bintimate partner,^ and Babuse^ were provided to ensure that participants across groups shared the
same understanding of these terms to minimize confounding. BCommunity^ was defined as anywhere they live,
work, or socialize. An Bintimate partner^ was broadly
defined as a spouse, boyfriend/girlfriend, casual dating
or sex partner, or co-parent. BAbuse^ encompassed physical, psychological, and sexual/reproductive abuse as well
as stalking or threatening harm.
Participants were given 15 min to brainstorm individually regarding the prompt, and the remaining time was
used for audio-recorded group discussion. During group
discussion, participants shared their respective responses,
which were posted by the research team on easel paper in
real-time, and the research team asked for clarification
when needed. Group sharing facilitated some discussion
about responses and the generation of new ideas. Researchers collected lists from individual and group brainstorming at the end of each discussion to ensure that all
responses were captured and later compiled the responses
in a spreadsheet (n = 354). Once saturation was met, after
eight discussions, duplicate brainstorming items were
removed, and remaining items were consolidated by the
research team when appropriate or discarded (n = 53)
when deemed to be out of scope for the current study
(e.g., BWomen just into sex and drugs, wearing revealing
clothing […]^). This process generated a final set of 78
items for the sorting and rating activity.
Phase 2: Sorting and Rating
Nine sorting and rating groups were held with 24 participants, also lasting 60 to 120 min. Participants were
asked to complete two tasks: manual sorting and rating
of the 78 items generated in the first phase. For sorting,
participants grouped the statements that were each listed
on an individual card, in a way that made sense to them.
They labeled the resulting piles accordingly. Participants
then rated the list of items relative to IPV perpetration

and male stress, respectively, using a 5-point Likert
scale (1 = does not contribute and 5 = strongly contributes). The IPV perpetration rating prompt was (1) BHow
strongly do you think each of the items listed below
would influence the likelihood that abuse will happen
between a man and his intimate partner?^ and the stress
rating prompt was (2) BHow strongly does each item
increase the level of stress that men experience?^
Participant sorting and rating data were inputted and
analyzed using Concept Systems Global Max [56].
Namely, multi-dimensional scaling and hierarchical
clustering were used to generate the concept maps
around IPV perpetration, identifying primary themes
related to the phase 1 focal prompt. The final cluster
solution (n = 7) was determined by the research team
and presented to participants for approval. The arrangement of clusters and points within the map are relative—
the closer the cluster or point, the stronger the relationship. Spanning analyses gauged the level of cluster and
point-specific bridging or connection on a scale from 0
to 1. A higher bridging score for a statement indicates
greater disagreement in the participants’ sorting results,
with scores closer to 0 indicating greater likelihood of
participant agreement. Average cluster ratings were calculated to determine the participants’ perceived influence of each cluster on IPV perpetration and stress,
respectively, using the rating data for each of the 78
items. These ratings were averaged by cluster with
regard to IPV perpetration and stress and presented via
pattern matching. Pattern matching is a visual, pairwise
comparison that demonstrates the relative influence of
rating variables on a particular outcome.

Phase 3: Generation and Participant Interpretation
of Concept Map
Ten interpretive discussions about the resulting concept
map were conducted with 16 participants for 60 to
90 min each. Each discussion began with the research
team describing the concept map and the contents within
each cluster. Participants were then asked to work individually or collaboratively to describe their interpretation of the concept map, illustrating the relationships of
clusters overall as well as factors within each cluster,
and to suggest changes for cluster merging or re-location
of outlying points. Discussions were audio-recorded and
transcribed and used by the research team to understand
nuances of the concept map.
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Results

Table 1 Demographic characteristics of men who participated in
sorting and rating (n = 24)

Participant Characteristics of the Sorting and Rating
Phase

Characteristic

% (n)

Age

Participants were primarily Black (87.5%), 20–39 years
old (75%), and single (58%). Nearly 40% of participants
earned less than $10,000 per year. Education varied,
with a third of participants having completed some high
school and nearly a third having attended college. Finally, most (75%) participants were in stage 2 of the
AIP, indicating their willingness to accept responsibility
for their abusive behavior (Table 1).

20–29

46 (11)

30–39

29 (7)

40–49

16 (4)

50 and older

8 (2)

Race
White

4 (1)

Black

88 (21)

Other

8 (2)

Individual income
Less than $10,000

38 (9)

Community Characteristics by Clusters

$10,000–$29,999

29 (7)

$30,000–$49,999

29 (7)

The participant-generated list of 78 statements about
community characteristics associated with men’s perpetration of IPV (Table 2) includes both risk and protective
factors related to IPV (i.e., presence of drugs/alcohol in
one’s community and community centers for youth, respectively). In addition to addressing community resources, participants listed interpersonal experiences
(i.e., witnessing IPV during childhood) and social influences (i.e., social media) in response to the focal question.
A final seven-cluster solution was selected and labeled
based on participants’ sorting and rating data and qualitative interpretation of results (Fig. 2). Cluster 1 (what
reality should be: expectation of support) encompasses
support from family, peers, and community members and
cluster 2 (positive environment) is centered on community resources as measures of prevention. In cluster 3
(lack of judgment), participants highlight media and other
social influences on IPV perpetration. Clusters 4 (life in
Baltimore) and cluster 5 (struggles: failure within the
system) describe life in Baltimore with some degree of
distinction between clusters—during the interpretation
phase, some participants opted to combine these two
clusters, but this suggestion did not fit the consensus of
the larger group. Finally, cluster 6 (issues within relationships) describes factors such as infidelity and other challenges that occur within an intimate relationship, and
cluster 7 (no hope for the future) describes interpersonal
risk factors such as a negative family infrastructure (e.g.,
not having a family, #14).
Upon visual inspection of the clusters and proximity
of points therein, participants noted a clear delineation
between the top and bottom regions of the map. Cluster
1 (what reality should look like: expectation of support),

$50,000 or more

4 (1)

Employment
Student

4 (1)

Employed

71 (17)

Unemployed/disabled

25 (6)

Education
Some high school

33 (8)

High school graduate

38 (9)

Some college

13 (3)

College graduate

17 (4)

Relationship status
Single
Married
Serious relationship (not married)

58 (14)
8 (2)
21 (5)

Dating more than one person

4 (1)

Divorced

8 (2)

Country or origin
US born
Foreign born

92 (22)
8 (2)

AIP intervention stage
Stage 1

21 (5)

Stage 2

75 (18)

No response

4 (1)

Intimate partner violence perpetration (lifetime)*
Hit, slapped, kicked, punched, pushed, chocked,
or used other physical harm
Grabbed, shook, or slammed partner against a wall

54 (13)

Insulted or swore at partner

71 (17)

54 (13)

Reproductive coercion perpetration (lifetime)*
Made partner have sex without a condom or
removed condom during sex
Used deception to get partner pregnant

0 (0)
8 (2)

Demographic characteristics of men who participated in phase 2:
sorting and rating
*Denotes row percentages. All other categories are column
percentages
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Table 2 Overview of clusters and cluster statements that correspond with the concept map
Cluster

Statement name (number)

1. What reality should be: expectation of support
Social standards (going to college, marriage, buying a home) (23)
Having open family talks (24)
Positive influence by friends/peers (30)
Feelings of hope (31)
Positive support from parents/parents teaching right from wrong (32)
Positive family influence (44)
Positive family activities in the community (e.g., community cookouts) (49)
People support one another (69)
2. Positive environment
Community centers for youth (1)
Having access to activities that relieve stress (e.g., boxing and other
sports, restaurants, etc.) (3)
A shortage of programs that teach about healthy relationships (5)
Having community resources (e.g., YO! Baltimore, safe streets,
living classroom) (8)
Community teaches lack of respect for self and other gender (13)
Blocks getting news houses (19)
What one experiences in the Baltimore County environment (e.g., Towson) (22)
Having neighborhood stores (26)
Positive mentors for youth (27)
Some cops are good (67)
3. Lack of judgment
Reality T.V. (10)
Religious beliefs (25)
Perceived racism (38)
Partners have different opinions about issues in the community (39)
Lack of positive parent role models (46)
Porn (60)
Social media (e.g., Facebook, Snapchat, Instagram) (65)
Idolizing/looking up to lifestyles or images presented in the media (74)
4. Life in Baltimore
Neighborhood has abandoned houses and dirty streets (4)
Lack of access to mental health, medical care, or counseling (7)
A lot of drugs/alcohol available in the community (20)
Jealous people in my community (21)
Bad school system (33)
Unsafe neighborhoods (43)
A lot of killings/violence in my community (47)
A lot of guns are available (52)
Kids don’t have anything to do (53)
lack of job opportunities (57)
People are used to seeing violence in the community (71)
Beefing between Black brothers (men) (76)
What one experiences in the Baltimore City environment (77)
Lack of community resources (e.g., re-entry programs, schools,
community centers) (78)
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Table 2 (continued)
Cluster

Statement name (number)

5. Struggle: failure within the system
Lack of money for food, children’s needs, etc. (6)
Incarceration of male figures (15)
Hustling to get money (17)
Lack of access to a lawyer of choice (29)
Strict sentencing in Maryland (36)
Lack of trust in police (40)
The negative effects of lead poisoning (41)
Abuse or fear of abuse from police officers (42)
Reputation of aggression in Baltimore (59)
Anger/tension experienced by community members and police
from current issues in community (64)
Police do what they want (i.e., illegal stopping and searching) (68)
Dealing drugs (75)
6. Issues with relationships
Trust issues in intimate relationships (12)
Being labeled as an abuser (16)
One partner makes more money than the other (34)
Negative family influence that causes conflict (35)
Feeling powerless or voiceless (45)
Differences in sexual expectations between partners (48)
Cheating on partner (62)
Acceptance of intimate partner violence (66)
Inability to provide for family (72)
7. No hope for the future
Not having a father figure (2)
Having no plan for the future/no vision (9)
Feeling frustrated from life experiences (anger) (11)
Not having a family (14)
No knowledge of how to treat an intimate partner (18)
Lack of outlets or ways to cope with issues (28)
Not experiencing love as a child (37)
One or both partners use drugs (50)
Negative childhood experiences (51)
Fear of stopping violence (54)
Major stress (e.g., physical, mental, emotional stress) (55)
Seeing domestic violence during childhood (56)
Feeling like everyone is out to get you (58)
Most people want to be a hood star (61)
Negative influence by friends/peers that causes conflict (63)
Music makes bad things sound acceptable (e.g., disrespect of
women, killing) (70)
Not caring for self or others (73)
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Fig. 2 Final cluster map (n = 7) showing community influences
on male partner violence perpetration in relation to the socioecological model. The 78 statements that were generated, sorted,
and rated by the participants comprise the clusters and are

indicated by numbered points on the map. See Table 2 for the list
of statements and corresponding point numbers. Cluster labels
were created using suggestions from participants

such as positive influence by friends/peers (#30) and
cluster 2 (positive environment), community centers
for youth (#1) highlight positive factors that may prevent
incidents of IPV. These clusters are polarized at the top
of the map. The remaining clusters containing statements about negative community characteristics and
common experiences of this population are in the lower
region (Fig. 2).

pattern match scale. Cluster 7 (no hope for the future)
was most likely to facilitate IPV between a man and his
intimate partner. Cluster 5 (struggles: failure within the
system) was most attributed to stress that men experience. Participants ranked individual points within cluster 7, major stress (e.g., physical, mental, emotional
stress, #55), and seeing domestic violence during childhood (#56), as the top two greatest contributors of both
IPV perpetration and stress that men experience.

Relative Influence: Impacts on IPV Perpetration
and Stress

Participant Reflection and Cluster Pathway Analysis

Pattern matching showed similar influence of the emergent themes on IPV perpetration and stress, but with
some nuance regarding clusters in the lower region of
the cluster map (Fig. 3). In the upper region of the
cluster map, cluster 1 (what reality should be: expectation of support) and cluster 2 (positive environment)
were consistently ranked low as contributors to IPV
perpetration and stress among abusive men on the

Participants provided detailed interpretations of the cluster
map as well as insights into the collective relationships of
all the items and clusters (Fig. 4). Socio-structural risk
factors such as lack of resources and classism were described as the foundation of family-based and social/
community risk factors and were the primary foci of the
interpretation. One participant contextualized the processes of the concept map, BSo, I think that community
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Cluster
No Hope for the Future
Issues with Relationships
Life in Baltimore
Lack of Judgment
Struggle: Failure within the System
Positive Environment
What Reality Should Be: Expectation of Support

Average IPV Perpetration Rating
4.10
3.85
3.81
3.53
3.50
2.59
2.15

Average Stress Rating
4.35
4.22
4.36
3.65
4.38
2.82
2.32

Fig. 3 Cluster rating results by likelihood of enabling IPV perpetration (1 = very unlikely to 5 = very likely) and contributing to stress that
men experience (1 = does not contribute to 5 = strongly contributes)

disorganization is going to lead to economic exploitation
and psychological violence, and that leads to no hope for
the future.^ Additionally, family-based experiences such
as not receiving love as a child negatively impacted
participants’ ability to hold a healthy relationship,
BBecause how do you love someone else if you cannot
love yourself first? It’s impossible. You don’t even know
what love is, you never had it^. In the absence of positive
parental influence, destructive social influences become
adopted and exacerbate disorganization within a community, ultimately leading to a lack of hope.

participants’ frustration, hardening, and misconstrued
perceptions of how to love (i.e., not caring for self or
others, #73); BAs you get older you may be angry in
situations, you bring it home, you start fighting with you
partner, not even knowing you actually saw it [IPV] as a
child^. Participants further discussed B…people can’t
get over their past [e.g., molestation, child abuse] and
they apply it to relationship issues because they’re hurt
really bad. Hurt people hurt people…^ and, Bif you have
no respect for yourself, then how you going to have
respect for a woman or anyone else in the community?^
These statements demonstrate the connection between
clusters 6 (issues with relationships) and 7.

Family Influence on IPV Perpetration
Participants described cluster 7 (no hope for the future)
as Bthe root of domestic violence^. BThis is how a lot of
domestic violence starts and how it ends.^ Discussion of
cluster 7 was centered on parental neglect and modeling
of adverse behavior (i.e., IPV, drug use) resulting in

Established Gender Norms through Media and Peer
Influence
A negative family infrastructure not only impacted intimate relationships but was directly connected to social/
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Socio-Structural Barriers (i.e., lack of resources, classism, and racism)

Negative family
infrastructure (i.e.,
violence, lack of love
or parental support)—
Cluster 7

Negative social influences (i.e.,
music, reality TV—Cluster 3

Community destruction (i.e.,
violence, drugs)--Clusters 4 & 5
Issues within
relationships (i.e., lack
of trust, poor
communication)—
Cluster 6

Constructs
discussed during
concept mapping

Lack of hope--Cluster 7
Society/Community

Family

Intimate Partner Violence Perpetration
Fig. 4 The participants’ description of pathways within the final cluster map

community-oriented risk factors. Participants noted a
direct link between cluster 7 and challenges within their
intimate partnership (cluster 6) with societal/community
influences. Namely, a lack of parental influence increased the men’s vulnerability to adopt the maladaptive
norms displayed in the media (cluster 3: lack of judgment) and via older peers—BI had a good father, good
mother, but at the end of the day the streets captured me.
And, because my father was never around, he was at
work, you know? I needed a male role model in my life.
And, I went to the streets to find it […] I let the streets
influence how I should be acting in my household. I
started treating my lady from what I got off the streets,
and that shit got me locked up.^
Cluster 3 generated discussion of factors that were most
highly ranked as contributors to IPV perpetration and
stress (e.g., reality TV, #10, idolizing/looking up to lifestyles in the media, #74, social media, #65). These factors
normalize negative behaviors that are replicated especially
among youth, such as using VAW and violence in general
and drugs and alcohol. BMusic makes bad things sound
acceptable; disrespecting women, killing, even our local
artists. That’s pretty much beaten into our heads from the
moment we wake up in the morning [...] You ride the bus
and hear kids ‘blah, blah, blah’. It’s drilled into your brain
as acceptable when it’s really not.^ Another man described
unrealistic fantasies brought on through media, BA lot of

females think it’s going to be like a movie. It’s never like a
movie […] People don’t realize that they live off and feed
off TVand social media.^ Alternatively, in one discussion,
religion was discussed as an escape from the remaining
social influences captured in this cluster, and social media
was discussed in two groups as a tool to educate communities and provide positive peer support for perpetrators of
IPV. Nonetheless, the influence of media was primarily
damaging rather than constructive and shapes everyday
life in Baltimore.
Socio-structural Risk Factors
Cluster 4 (life in Baltimore) and cluster 5 (struggle:
failure with the system) were interpreted to comprise
d e s t r u c t i v e c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s o r Bc o m m u n i t y
disorganization^ that people see in Baltimore, primarily
driven by poverty due to lack of employment opportunities, bad school systems, poor mental health, and other
socio-structural factors like marginalization of lowincome communities through displacement, police brutality, and incarceration. BI am not going to sit here and
say that a lot of people don’t deserve to be in jail, but
throwing people in jail doesn’t always help because only
animals belong in cages, and that’s pretty much what
you are telling me […] you want to send me to jail
because I’m not worth being helped.^ Such
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disorganization was also attributed to social influence
like music that normalizes violence and drug dealing
and can over-power positive family influence as described by one participant; Bpeople want to see you
not do good.^ Another participant described the influence of socio-structural beings on masculinity and perpetration of sexual violence. BI think a lot of poor; lowincome men see sex as an outlet. It’s a way to, I think it’s
a compensatory behavior. Compensation for feeling
emasculated because you can’t get a job or because your
boss cusses you out every day.^ Ultimately, these sociostructural influences culminate in a lack of hope or
disempowerment (cluster 7).

Discussion
This study contextualizes community risk and protective factors of IPV perpetration among a relatively homogenous sample of young, urban Black men. Lack of
hope was quantitatively and qualitatively captured by
male IPV perpetrators as the root of partner violence,
exacerbated by poor behavior modeling within families
and parental neglect. A lack of positive parental influence coupled with community disorganization increases
men’s vulnerability to noxious media that promotes
using violence toward women and other adverse behavior. These findings highlight the interrelation of family
and societal/community-based influences on male IPV
perpetration and stress that men experience and are
particularly significant in that they convey the perspectives of a population that is often missing from research
around this stigmatized behavior.
This study identifies and ranks factors within a community that contribute to IPV perpetration and prevention as well as factors that exacerbate stress among men.
BNo hope for the future^ as a clustered construct (cluster
7) was most influential on IPV perpetration and an
outcome of underlying socio-structural experiences.
Major stress, #55 and seeing domestic violence during
childhood, #56 were the highest ranked individual risk
factors for IPV perpetration. Community and family
experiences were closely related in the men’s expression
of IPV perpetration risk factors. Per participants’ interpretation of the cluster map, parental neglect, namely,
feeling unloved as a child and exposure to adverse
behavior by parents (e.g., drugs, IPV) result in unhealthy intimate partnerships and greater susceptibility
to negative community influence (e.g., peers, media). In

turn, these factors result in overarching hopelessness or
disempowerment. These findings are consistent with
research that associate maladaptive behavior among
youth who experience neglect [57] and neighborhood
violence [40] with IPV perpetration and also provide
greater insight into the establishment of gendered social
norms among adolescents and young adults through
peer influence and media (e.g., reality TV, social media).
When these gendered norms (or Bmasculinities^ for
men) include using VAW and the acceptability of violence in general, they enable violence against female
partners [25, 58]. Childhood neglect increases likelihood of IPV perpetration among men while promoting
love seeking behavior in women and may be a point of
discussion for individual and/or couple-based interventions [57, 59]. In a similar concept mapping study
conducted among women in Baltimore, financial
strain/poverty, community violence, substance use, poor
mental health, and social tolerance of violence against
women were identified as key risk factors for male IPV
perpetration [52]. While these factors were also indicated as having influence on male IPV perpetration in the
current study, community risk factors for IPV perpetration were presented with greater depth and granularity
from the perspectives of men themselves.
Contextual influences on stress were revealed
through the second rating prompt. Cluster 5 (struggle—failure with the system), closely followed by cluster 4 (life in Baltimore) and cluster 7 (no hope for the
future), contributed the most to stress that men experience. These findings highlighting socio-structural risk
factors for VAW (e.g., mass incarceration, street violence, social disorganization) and are consistent with
previous research [32, 34, 37, 60, 61].
Men in this study associated their community experiences with physical and verbal IPV and their inability
to express love and manage conflicts within intimate
relationships. Notably, sexual/reproductive forms of
IPV such as reproductive coercion were not included
in the men’s narratives, despite evidence that these
forms of abuse are prevalent, and disproportionately
experienced by women of color [62, 63]. Perhaps
drivers of physical and verbal IPV are different from
those that influence sexual/reproductive IPV perpetration—this is a point for future research. Furthermore,
men may be less cognizant of sexual/reproductive forms
of IPV, which have been mostly characterized from the
perspective of women [64–66]. Finally, additional research should focus specifically on mechanisms for
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sexual/reproductive IPV perpetration with emphasis on
how men perceive sexual/reproductive behavior.
While the majority of data provided by the participants focused on factors that influenced IPV perpetration, cluster 1 (what reality should be: expectation of
support) and cluster 2 (positive environment) shed light
on protective factors and thus can inform communitybased violence prevention. This study has implications
on the development of comprehensive intervention and
community-based programming for men to address the
root causes of behavior.
Limitations
Study findings should be interpreted with consideration
of limitations. Socio-structural influences like mistrust in
research posed barriers to recruit a predominantly Black
sample of men and influenced subsequent participant
participation [67], possibly resulting in selection bias.
Some participants lacked reading proficiency. Adaptations for low literacy were established, including assistance from a research team member. While this adaptation facilitated participation, it could have introduced
social desirability bias. Additionally, a scarcity of participant resources, including consistent phone communication and transportation, hindered some participant’s ability to attend data collection sessions, contributing to
potential selection bias and attrition. We adapted our
research plan to include data collection immediately after
or before AIP sessions to minimize the need for transportation and used in-person follow-up when needed. Furthermore, the study sample reflects persistent sociostructural disparities as men court-ordered to the sampled
AIP were primarily low-income Black men from innercity Baltimore, which resulted in a relatively homogenous
sample. Identified community-based risk factors related
to male IPV perpetration in this study may not be generalizable to urban men outside of Baltimore, MD. Our
sample size of 28 does fall within the recommended
range of 10–40 participants for establishing a suitable
framework via concept mapping methodology [68]. Finally, while the sample did not allow for assessment of
disparities by race, income, and education, for example, a
strength of the study is the richness of data that underscores key risk and protective factors of IPV perpetration
among this sample of men. Future studies are needed to
examine community influence on IPV perpetration over
heterogeneity of demographic factors such as income,
education, and environment.

Conclusion
We successfully engaged male IPV perpetrators through
concept mapping, an established participatory method
used to contextualize complex social problems and discuss potential means for prevention [49]. Place or community spaces where individuals live, work, and play have
been the focus of disparities research and implicated as a
major source of behavioral and health-adverse risk factors
regardless of race [69, 70]. Exposure to prevalent neighborhood violence, witnessing IPV during childhood, and
other established risk factors for IPV perpetration should
be considered in the development of IPV policy and
practice. The current research provides greater insight of
family and societal/community-based risk factors for male
IPV perpetration, the interrelationship of these two constructs, and the context in which occur. These findings
highlight the necessity in shifting from behavior-centric
approaches to address the use of violence to an emphasis
on social determinants of violence perpetration [71]. The
overarching influence of disempowerment brought on by
entrenched socio-structural experiences is evident in our
findings and represents a clear target for intervention via
community-based projects.
The relevance of this research is supported by the
limited knowledge of community-level determinants for
IPV perpetration from the perspective of men and is also
hinged on the adverse health outcomes associated with
IPV, including unintended pregnancy and STIs/HIV.
These findings have implications for improving
women’s health and holistic violence prevention efforts
by understanding abusive men’s own perceptions and
rankings on specific factors that contribute to IPV perpetration. Evidence, albeit primarily among low- and
middle-income countries, shows promise in
transforming gender inequitable norms through group
training and social communication programs [72, 73].
Policy and programs should consider alternative means
that target young men for primary prevention by addressing community factors that contribute to IPV and
feelings of disempowerment. Furthermore, future studies should examine the influence of community on
reproductive/sexual abuse and risk factors associated
with IPV perpetration more broadly among a diverse
sample of men. These study findings are the starting
point to conversations on how to best address
community-based risk factors for IPV perpetration in
urban environments, increase self-efficacy, particularly
among younger men, and enact trauma-informed
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violence prevention policy from the perspectives of
male IPV perpetrators.
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